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Path to Everywhere
The one controller, the inner soul of 

all beings, whose one form ■ becomes mani
fold, the wise perceive as existing in one's 
self; to them belongs eternal happiness 
and to no one else.

Constant among the inconstant, the 
consciousness of the conscious, the One 
among many, who fulfills desires, the 
wise perceive as existing in one's self; to 
them belongs eternal peace and to no one 
else.

"This is That," — thus they recognize 
that indescribable supreme bliss. How 
shall I know That? Does it shine by it
self or by reflection?

The sun does not shine there, nor the 
moon and stars, nor the lightning, much 
less the fire. When That shines, all else 
shines after That. All this is illuminat
ed by That.

Its roots are above and its branches 
below — this eternal Asvattha tree. 
That verily is the pure, That is the Abso
lute, That is called the immortal. On it 
rest all the worlds, and none can trans
cend it. This, verily, is That.

(Katha Upanisad, V.12-VI.1)

For many years she wandered amidst 
the green foliage, sometimes delighting 
in the filtered light, sometimes forlornly 
lost in deep shadows. Seeking comfort 
and nourishment, she was drawn this 
way and that by a multitude of colors and 
fragrances. On her way, she was often 
scratched and pricked by thorns, but 
sweet scents drew her again and again to
wards honey-filled blossoms. Sometimes 
she busily pruned entangled vines which 
tripped and choked her or cleared away 
dead brush which inhibited the growth 
of tender new buds. Sometimes she 
watched patiently as delicate petals un
furled or sat peacefully absorbed in the 
sparkling wonder of a single drop of dew. 
At other times she was buffeted by fierce 
winds and pelting rain or struggled to 
climb to a vantage point from which she 
could see the far-off horizon.

As the years went by, she wondered 
more and more about the whole of which 
she was only a tiny part, hoping to catch 
a glimpse of that vast reality and a glim
mer of the meaning of her place in it. She 
discovered that her questions were 
shared by many and that a courageous 
few had dedicated themsleves to finding 
the answers. Those who sought faced a 
labyrinth of confusion, the challenges of 
unresolved contradictions, the loneliness 
of exploring uncharted territory. Those 
rare ones who found gained a happiness 
and peace which could never be dimin
ished. She discovered that some of them 
had compassionately drawn maps and 
described passageways to guide the seek
ers who came after them. These guides 
often became misunderstood over time, ei
ther being dismissed as esoteric fantasies 
or glorified as sacred objects of worship. 
Both their protectors and their detractors 
obscured their real value and meaning. 
Still they were created and re-created as 
seers again and again attempted to guide 
seekers on their way from the many forms 
to the formless, from the known to the un
knowable, from a multitude of names to 
the unnameable.

One day she saw a diagram of ten cir
cles and many lines connecting them. She 
puzzled over it for a long time before she 
was able to find where she stood, at the 
bottom in the world of manifestation -- in 
the branches of an upside-down tree. 
Dizzied by the recognition that all that 
she took for granted was tipped topsy
turvy by the map before her, she wanted 
to steady herself and regain her balance. 
The leaves and flowers around her flut
tered in the wind, offering no stability. 
She moved upwards, seeking sturdier 
branches to cling to. She was encouraged 
by the map which showed her that the 
foundation of all that she knew indeed 
lay ahead. Continuing to climb, she came 
to a stable seat where she could rest and 
view the outlines of the vast tree which 
radiated in all directions. As she looked
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from map to tree and back again, what 
had always been obscure gradually be
came vibrant. Inspired by the awesome 
majesty of creation and encouraged by its 
ever-renewing capacity for endurance, 
she was drawn to the very heart of the 
tree, in which all the extremeties of jus
tice and grace, severity and love were 
united. Enfolded in mercy, enraptured by 
beauty, she blissfully remained for a long 
time. However, unlike the static scheme 
which guided her, she was a part of a 
process of unfoldment, a process which in
volved all its parts in continuous change. 
The map led her to the roots of the tree — 
the knowledge, consciousness and inner 
controller which are ever-guiding all. 
“Keter: Crown

Binah: Insight

‘Din or Qevurafi: Sever
ity or Judgment

Ttfereth: ‘Beauty

S(od: Splendor or 
Majesty

fesod: foundation

MaCtfiutfi: ‘World o f  
Manifestation

As she gazed back over all she had tra
versed, she was aware of the glowing uni
ty which informed all the parts of the 
tree even as it radiated out into a variety 
of structures and functions.

Then she turned and closed her eyes, 
knowing that the map could guide her no 
further, that visual diagrams and even 
vision itself would not help her to appre
hend the unknowable source of all. That 
would come only when she came to the re
alization that that is within her as well 
as all around her, that she is That and 
all this is That and That alone is.

Nancy Yeilding
or ‘Batson: ‘Witt

‘Jfokfmah: “Wisdom

Ofesed: Cjrace or Love

or Rahamim: Mercy

Chjetsafy. “Endurance

or Tsaddikj 
One

“Righteous

or Shehhinah: Qods
Rpyal Rule

The Sefirotic Tree o f  the 9(a66a[ah 
Qods potencies grow into Creation like a tree, nourished By the waters of divine wisdom. . . [The 
“Tree of the “World'sI root is located in the highest Sefiroth; its trunlj embraces the central and 
thereby conciliating forces; while the branches or limbs which grow out of it at various points 
encompass the contradictory forces of divine activity...“The living forces of the Qodhead pass into 
Creation through the medium of the last Sefirah, into which they flow as into the ocean.

On The Mystical Shape of the Godhead, Gershom Scholcm, Schocken, New York, 1991, p. 42-4.
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Svanubhavagiti Satakam:
Experiential Aesthetics and 
Imperiential Transcendence

by  N aray an a  G u ru

Translation and Commentary by 
Guru Nitya Chaitanya Yati

Without top, bottom or middle, 
many factors which have eluded comprehension, 
you gather together and give unitive finality. 
Each day you have been presenting this as a 
homogeneous whole.



What did I do yesterday until I went to sleep? When 1 try to 
recall all whom I met and whatever I did, much seems to have slipped 
out of my memory. There were several yesterdays behind yesterday's 
yesterday. In my retrospective memory I can vaguely recall the past 
only from the second year after my birth. Only from what I have heard 
from other people do I know that I came from my mother's womb.

From what I read in histories and chronicles of the past, I am 
led to believe that there were several things happening in this world 
during the past millenia which I cannot clearly comprehend. With 
some so-called historical evidence the scientists conjecture that there 
was an evolutionary period of life even before the appearance of human 
beings on this planet.

Just as the past is conceived as a figment of my imagination, I 
also envision the vista of the future. Many explanations of the present 
use conceptualized ideations. Today I am living with the stored up 
memories which I carry in the folds of my brain.

Of the five organs of sense, only the eye can reach a long 
distance. Touch can be impressed only by the direct contact of things 
which are in my environment. The ear has only a limited capacity to 
listen. Even more limited is the scope of the faculties of taste and 
smell. Although in principle the present covers all of the time and 
space in which we are placed, what we experience is only an infintesi- 
mal fragment of it. A person who is stranded in mid- ocean, sitting on 
his raft and looking around, can see only a horizon caving in from all 
sides. He cannot see much. Our life in this universe is not very differ
ent.

Tomorrow is sitting under our feet. If there is a programmer of 
the universe, he/she also will not know what tomorrow will be like. 
The past, the present, and the future are only scantily known by us. 
Even if a person is enthusiastic to know everything thoroughly, at best 
he or she can only concentrate on one or two aspects of a couple of items. 
Nobody can ever exhaust all the studies that are beneficial to humani
ty. In such acontext, most of which is hidden away as the unattainable 
world of the past, the inaccessible world of today and the unimagina
ble world of tomorrow, I am like an inadequate eye which is attracted 
to and distracted by thousands of objects. Even what little I know caus
es confusion to me.

Each day is pressurized with so many scheduled programs that 
it is physically impossible to give even a little time to whatever is 
going on in this world which is not on ones agenda. With a sense of obli
gation to meet demands, only the inevitable is done, often clumsily and 
inadequately. The right and wrong of whatever is done belongs to the 
relativistic order, and nothing can be adjudged as absolutely right or 
wrong.

Oh Lord, in your transparency of vision, having within it no 
past, present or future, no top, bottom or middle, 1 am functioning like a 
blindfolded person who is instinctively carrying out duties as if every
thing is accomplished by conditioned reflex. Like a child who plays 
all day baking mud-cakes and feasting on fantasies and at the fall of 
nightdiscards everything and crashes on his mother's lap, I forget 
everything in deep sleep. Even so I keep myself busy during a lifetime 
and then seek my peaceful siesta in the lap of your love.



You have no transactions, and therefore you are not concerned 
with all the activities that are going on in the physical aggregates 
that come to be and disappear in the time-space continuum. There is 
snow on the mountain. The rivers that flow into the ocean have no way 
to know how extended they become and how deep they go. The cyclic 
repetition of the rivers merging in the sea and their return to the moun
tain peak will go on forever. But you remain changeless as the ground 
and backdrop of everything.

Verse 66

"Reality is one." "No it is two." "I am the one. 
With such thoughts let me not get confused.
It is not untrue that whatever is seen here 
becomes ultimately one with you.
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The confusion spoken of in this verse is very beautifully pre
sented in Omar Khayyam's Rubaiyat (verse 27):

Myself when young did eagerly frequent 
Doctor and Saint and heard great argument 
About it and about: but evermore 
Came out by the same door as in I went.

Timewise, life in this world has an absolutist flow in which a 
dandelion, summer clouds, royal dynasties, the fading star, everything 
small and big, participate in the same way. Everything is ushered into 
time and space to shimmer in its laudable excellence for a moment or for 
a long time, and then to move on and yield its place to the next follow
ing at its heels. Extinction is thus sure.

No one can decipher what preceded manifestation. There will 
not be anyone even to imagine what will be afterwards. Two other 
verses of Omar Khayyam poignantly refer to this unpalatable truth 
(verses 29 & 30):

Into this universe and why not knowing 
Nor whence like water willy-nilly flowing:
And out of it as wind alone the waste 
I know not whither, willy-nilly blowing.

There was a Door to which I found no key.
There was a Veil past which I could not see 
Some little talk awhile of me and thee 
There seemed - and then no more of thee and me.

Until one gets transparency of vision, the tendency is to become 
pre-occupied with the details of the ephemeral. Each event in life is 
like a whirlpool in which the individual's identity is caught. Each 
person goes round and round experiencing the tedium of closing each ges
talt which has opened, one after another. The horizontal fixations of 
life are like handcuffs and leg-chains. One does not see beyond the goal 
set for each day's work. If one moves with or as time, with such harmo
ny that time never becomes extraneous, then alone does one begin to pace 
in unsion with the eternal dance of Nataraja, the king of dances.

The one dimensional freedom of the running river is the sim
plest of all freedoms. In that the goal, the path and the striving have 
no separation. Paradoxes are not to be resolved. They are the passing 
wonders to be gazed at in amazement and in amusement.

Verse 67

Oh Beauty, alternately called day and night.
By lending me your own life
to animate this body,
you <have forfeited all my personal rights.



The sun and the moon respectively represent alternating day 
and night. In the dawn when the sun comes, he goes around the world 
tickling all heliotropic beings to get up and engage in each ones respec
tive duty with enthusiasm. From the busy bee to the businessman, when 
all are actively striving for their day's achievement, the heavenly en
ergy that is lavishly pumped into each person is depleted. The sun 
changes gear and by evening all those who have been toiling during the 
day feel tired in their limbs and exhausted in their minds.

If the sun presides over man's intelligence, the moon is the 
chairperson of the mind. When the sun recedes, the day's work is over 
and the moon prepares men and women to shift their venue away from 
programs of actualization. Then all can bask in the moon-sheen and get 
into their favourite dreamworld as lovers, poets and fantasizers. Like 
the flickering candlelight of the poet's romantic night, the subdued en
ergy of taijasa showers from nowhere all appropriate forms to be put to
gether for the fabrication of any illusion that a dreamer wants to be 
united with. Also the energy that has been burned out during the second 
half of the day by the scorching sun is replenished by the night's sies
ta, so that by morning all can wake up strong in body and refreshed in 
mind. Thus while the ambivalent pairs which sun and moon hold out 
alternate, the life-span tapers towards its final blow-out.

There is an old parable given in folk-legends which humorous
ly caricatures the comic situation of life. In the jungle of Confusion, 
there lived a fierce tiger called Infatuation. A man who was not very 
clever in distinguishing right values from wrong ones entered the jungle 
quite unaware of the presence of the dangerous tiger. The poor man was 
almost between the jaws of the tiger, and with no other thought than to
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escape imminent death, he leaped into the abyss of a well called Un
certainty. While he was falling to the bottom, he was horrified to see 
the gaping mouth of the reconnoiterer of his karma eager to devour 
him.

He still had some luck left. He saw a root hanging on the side 
of the well. He caught hold of the root. While he was dangling like 
that, to his absolute horror, he found a white rat and a black rat coming 
alternately and gnawing at the root which he was gripping. From that 
a few drops of honey dripped onto the forehead of the man and slowly 
flowed down his face and came to his upper lip. The man instinctively 
opened his mouth and licked the honey. He said to himself "How 
sweet is this honey."

That joy of life, which can come even in the midst of tragedy, 
has in it the grace of the Supreme whose breath keeps every organism 
pulsating in its body. When that light is withdrawn, the dying person 
is not going into doom but finding his final absorption into the only real
ity on which is projected the variegation of the phenomenal world. 
Even when a person lives in a mortal body and oscillates between the 
two worlds of day and night, the true programmer of his or her being is 
the possessor of the universe which has given its own spirit to live as 
an imprisoned splendor in the mortal coil of a living organism. Jesus is 
said to have given his life-blood to save the world from its sins. §iva, 
who is also called Mahesha, gives his entire life to live in the captivi
ty of the body, so that these countless millions of beings may rejoice 
here and relish the bounty of creation.



Verse 68

Alas, you envelop my untrue inside and outside.
I have come to you seeking redress
from the feverishness of life.
Holding your hand, let me live in the arena of this world.

What is true life, and what is untrue life? Even the most eru
dite scholars cannot rightly discern this. If one can lend ones ears to the 
babble of words arising from ones neighbourhood and clearly understand 
sentimental chiches and unwholesome suggestions and get into malig
nant conversations, then one thinks that life is worthwhile. The more 
noisy the neighbourhood, the more life is considered potent. Many peo
ple cannot understand that love is more than treating their soul-mate 
as a pleasure- object. People are more clumsy when it comes to discern
ing tasteful colors and beautiful forms. The most grotesque of all tastes 
is of the glutton. If one understood what true happiness is, one wouldn’t 
look for it in sensuous agitations.

Only when wisdom matures does one experience the falsity of 
the advertised values of consumer goods and turn away from the mun
dane in search of the Absolute. Looking for the Absloute is like trying 
to solve a Chinese jig-saw puzzle. The more you look, the more you get 
confused. Then all of a sudden the mystery of the puzzle reveals itself. 
Thereafter there is no puzzle, because only the right figure is seen. 
Similarly when disillusion in phenomenal attractions comes, then both 
inside and outside are clearly seen in the light of the Absolute.

When a person is physically ill and wriggles in pain, her 
prayer is to make her body strong and fresh to continue her pleasure- 
seeking life in the here and now. To the truly wise person the body is a 
disease of the soul. To be cured of the disease means loosening the grasp 
of the worthless and the transient and happily going the way where 
the spirit is led out of its imprisonment.

Thus the prayer given in this verse is not a conventional sophis
ticated supplication to continue ones hedonistic pursuit but rather a pre
paredness to accept radical conversion from ones infatuation with worl
dly pleasures, to stick on stubbornly to the eternal values with which 
the wise always rise above everything. The famous dialogue of Plato 
describing the last scene of Socrates before drinking hemlock (The 
Phaedo) will serve as a correct interpretation of this verse.

(Continued in next issue.)
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LeeCa - fame o f Creation

I  zvent out o f  my room 
and zoos spitted into the road.
I  Cay stretched out Before me on the highzvay. 
Cfrom Both sides my consciousness precipitated  
and Became houses and trees, 
the BCue shy and the fa r-o ff horizon.

I  thought it  zoas like 9fumpty-‘Dumpty 
zvho had a great fatt.
"Can I  pu t myseCf together again?" -  

I  feared.
CChe moment the idea "I" occurred to me,
Bike Bees that f ly  Bade to their hive, 
the zvorCdgathered into my se if  
from  every nerve and form  
and - Lo! I  zoos there again, 
zvhoCe and totaC in myseCf.

Ofozv, puCsating into an infinite zvorCd 
androCCing Bacfeinto my unifiedseCf 
has Become a regular CeeCa 
o f  the creator se lf  and the created zvorCd.

12
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Katha Upanisad
Translation and Commentary by 

M uni Narayana Prasad

/o
Ml hat la verily here that Li 
there too. What la there thac 
M vtrilg here (Ms turn. He 
attaint death after deaths 
who sees at i f  there are 
many.

When people die we say they attain 
the heavenly abodes. It is the concepts of 
the here and the hereafter that are be
hind such notions. In the last mantra we 
saw that it is the same truth that is in 
what we call the here and the hereafter. 
For those who see the here and hereafter 
as different, death is a reality. If there 
is death, there is birth too. This cyclic 
process of birth and death (samsara) will 
go on for ever. But the one who realizes 
that what we call the here and the here
after are only entities superimposed on 
the one and only Truth, and that the T, 
the seeker, has no existence apart from it, 
he visualizes the immortal truth and ex
periences himself as the immortal truth. 
That means, he has already transcended 
death and attained immortality.

II

Mentally indeedthu unity 
h to he reached. Here 
indeed there h no 
multitude a t ails. He 
goes front death to 
deatk who sees oa i f  there 
{a mvUtCuide here.

This mantra stresses that our goal is 
to be reached mentally. When we open 
our eyes what we see is not unity but mul
tiplicity. The seeker is not to consider 
this multitude as the truth. All the Up- 
anisads teach that the unitive truth in
herent in multiplicity is to be visualized 
as not different from oneself. Yet even 
when one sees the unity of truth, the phe
nomenal multiplicity will continue to ap
pear. Narayana Guru in his Advaita Di
pika says: "Though the world disinte
grates and loses its own existence in the 
state of wisdom-discrimination, it will 
continue to be perceived by the senses." 
Then how is this unitive truth to be real
ized? Narayana Guru says: "Everything 
exists, but the philosopher will appre
hend all this as one." The unity is appre
hended in and through the perceivable 
multiplicity like comprehending the uni
ty of clay in the various forms of pot, pan, 
plate, etc. This inwardly turned intui
tive perception is stressed in the present 
mantra by the words manasaivedam ap- 
tavyam (mentally indeed this is to be 
reached).

I2_

A Versons of the measure 
of a thumb U seated 
centrally vn one’s ovvrt 
beeny. 'Ruler of what haA 
been and what LA to be, 
knowing Him no ones 
wUhes to sas/o oneself 
fvorrt deaths. Zhh, verily, 
iA that.

I
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Here the individuated self or the 
soul in every living being is designated by 
the word person (puru$a). This person is 
taken to be seated in the center of one's 
being. This does not mean that the Upan- 
isad claims the soul to be seated in the 
center of the body. It only means that the 
self is the central principle which regu
lates all the bodily and other functions of 
a being. This soul here is supposed to be 
the size of a thumb. In some other con
texts it is supposed to be seated ten inches 
in front (atyatisthad dasangulam). Such 
imageries are not to be understood in the 
literal sense. Instead, they could be 
treated as helpful indications for contem
plation. One can meditate on the self by 
closing the eyes and looking inwards to 
the region of the heact, or to the middle 
of the eye brows. It is easy for some to 
imagine the soul as the non-flickering 
flame of a lamp of the size of ones own 
thumb. There are others who meditate on 
the self with half-closed eyes concentrat
ing their attention at the tip of the nose. 
For them it is easy to imagine it to be 
seated ten inches in front of them.

Whatever has been in this universe 
is already dead. What is to be is not yet 
born. These processes do not happen in a 
chaotic way, though they many be felt to 
be inconvenient to the desires and ways of 
planning of individuals. Everything that 
has been and that will be forms part of a 
cosmic system. A system is made a system 
by an awareness. It is not our personal 
awareness. We are aware only of certain 
elements of this cosmic awareness. We 
also cogitate as part of this total system. 
Then whose awareness is it? It is of the 
Ruler (Ha) who is devoid of all adjuncts. 
Adjuncts like body, senses, etc. are subject 
to creation and destruction but the wit
nessing consciousness is not. It is the same 
witnessing consciousness that shines as if 
of the size of a thumb in an individual be
ing. In short, the Ruler of the cosmic sys
tem and the individuated self are to be 
seen not as two entities but as the one and 
only Turth. Those who see like this do 
not see the end of life in what we call 
death, and do not desire to save them

selves from the jaw of death. To them 
life is beginningless and endless. Births 
and deaths are only like waves emerging 
over the surface of the ocean and remerg
ing into it. One who understands truth 
like this intuitively sees the Absolute 
Truth in ones own self- being.

'3
A TersonoftkemeaAure 
of a thumb, ttke a flame 
without smoke Lord of 
what kaA heart and w hat 
u to be He alone ex HU 
today and tomorrow too. 
ThU, mdeed,M that.

In addition to what was stated in the 
last mantra, this one likens the Self to a 
smokeless flame and states that that is 
the only truth existing today and tomor
row. Smoke is an impurity that goes with 
fire and hides its brightness. The bright
ness is hidden according to the intensity 
of the smoke. So too, the Self, of the con
tent of pure awareness, is covered by the 
impurities of the duality of subject and 
object, and their changes have six stages 
according to Indian thinkers. These six 
stages are asti (existance), janam (birth), 
vrddhi (growth), parinama (evolution), 
apaksaya  (decaying), and v in a sa  
(destruction). We attribute these changes 
to the Self, which is only veiled by these 
attributes, and take life to be full of suf
fering while the Self exists, today and 
tomorrow, pure and free of all the attrib
utes.

It is the above mentioned six stages 
of change which happen not only to the 
knowing individual but to everything 
that seems to exist in this cosmic system 
that causes time consciousness. This time 
consciousness also happens in the pure 
awareness which has no limit. When we 
realize this truth in our actual life we 
have transcended death.
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If
jw it as the water rained 
'upon unreachable 
ravines rum  scattered 
On the m ount a Ons, so 
too he who sees 
a t t r i b u t e d  q u a l i t ie s  
esUivOra difpercntUj b y  
themsdvc f  go after them, 
and attaun th em .

Phenomenal change with the above- 
mentioned six states happens only in the 
domain of attributed qualities (dharma). 
Only these qualities inherent in an object 
are perceived by us when we think that 
the object is perceived. Therefore we mis
take these attributed qualities to be the 
truth. We don’t remember that the quali
ties can exist only on a substance 
(dharmin) and that the qualities can 
never exist by themselves, independent of 
the substance. This is because the atttib- 
uteless substance is always invisible. 
Narayana Guru makes this very clear in 
his Atmopadesa Sataka when he says,

It is not the substance but 
the qualities that we know.
Because the qualified 
always remain invisible 
As such, earth and such do not exist, 
what exists is but one awareness 
of the form of brightness.

So long as we are not aware of the 
substance we think that attributes exist 
by themselves. Once the substance is un
derstood we become convinced that it is 
the substance that always exists and the 
attributes have existence only in the sub
stance. The six changes that end in death 
happen only in the realm of attributes. 
Those who are under the impression that 
attributes are real by themselves go after 
them and have to suffer the miseries of 
the wordly change, including that of
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death. This state of trials and tribula
tions is compared here to that of the wa
ter rained in a ravine which flows scat
tered. There is no chance of making the 
flow directed to a single aim. Attributes 
are also similar in aimlessness and those 
who go after them will have to suffer the 
shortcomings of aimlessness. The only 
way to overcome this predicament is to be 
convinced of the unity of the substance. 
This is made explicit in the next mantra.

•5
As pure water poured 
Onto pure water becomes 
the very same, so too 
becomes th e self of the 
Si te n t retime of

The last mantra showed how those 
who see attributes as truths existing dif
ferently by themselves will have to face 
life as flowing in scattered ways, just like 
the water rained in ravines. Here in this 
mantra the silent recluse who becomes si
lent because of his inexpressible wisdom, 
sees the realm of sttributes where there is 
room for birth and death as not different 
from the substance which is the Absolute 
Self. Stated in another way, we could 
say that attributes are only horizontal 
manifestations of becoming of one and the 
same substance, the vertical unitive prin
ciple that exists in and through the as
pects of becoming. The silent recluse men
tioned here is the one who sees these two 
aspects unitively. Drops of pure water 
poured into the expanse of pure water be
come one with it. The non-dual and intui
tive experience mentione here is also of 
such a nature. All the attributes of the 
aspects of becoming merge in the Self
substance. In this unitive awareness of 
tthe wise one there is no question of birth 
or death. What exists is the Self alone.

(Continued in next issue.)
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The Science of 
Harmonious Union
Commentary on Patanjali's Yoga Sastra 

Guru Nitya Chaitanya Yati

Sutra 11:29

yama niyama asana pranayama 
pratyahara dharana dhyana 
samadhayo'stavarigani

yama: self-restraints 
niyama: observances, injunctions 
asana: posture
pranayama: regulation of breath 
pratyahara: abstraction 
dharana: retention of an idea 
dhyana: contemplation 
samadhayah: absorption 
astau angani: eight constituent parts

Self-restraints, observances, posture, 
regulation of breath, abstraction, reten
tion of an idea, contemplation and ab
sorption are the eight constituent parts 
(of Yoga).

There are two opposite kinds of pro
pensities which actualize with different 
modes. They may be termed as propensi
ties with horizontal tendencies and those 
with vertical tendencies. Although their 
functions are opposite and distinct, they 
are also complementary forces, recipro
cating with each other, which can be 
harmonized for the individual's advan
tage. The horizontal forces are such that 
in the here and now action incentives 
gather momentum and exaggerated im
portance is given to ones performance. 
Gratifying desires becomes more and more

emphasized and the individual forgets to 
restrain. The vertical propensity takes 
into account the past, the present and the 
future and is always value-oriented with 
a long-term consideration.

As most of ones energies are lying dor
mant in the unconscious, a conscious effort 
is to be made to cultivate values of peren
nial or long-term significance. As the re
straint and performances are complemen
tary with each other, yama and niyama 
can be taken as counterparts of one yogic 
discipline.

When the yogi aspirant has the in
tention of undertaking a thorough-going 
self-discipline, he or she is recommended 
to choose one interest rather than pursu
ing many interests. When full attention 
is given to that chosen interest, body, 
mind and ego are all interlinked in one 
line. That means the aspirant has placed 
himself or herself in a set which can be 
physiological and psychological. To in
dicate this the word posture is given. 
That does not necessarily mean sitting 
with a certain physical posture. When a 
cat is preparing to pounce upon a rat, it 
puts itself into a posture which is more an 
attitude than a special contortion of its 
body. Similarly, posture (asana) is to be 
understood as posing oneself in the most 
congenial manner to be able to give full 
attention.

The body/mind complex is an aggre
gate of inertial substances and animating 
spirit. There are energies to be released
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and energies to be restored. When out
going energy and its restoration are 
brought into a single discipline, that is 
regulation of breath (prdndyama).

Nature has its own program of prolif
eration and abundance. Even to produce 
one seed, countless grains of pollen dust 
are put on the stamens of a flower. Simi
larly, our minds bristle with desires. 
When the most appropriate is singled out 
and the others are discouraged from occu
pying the central focus of consciousness, 
one gets into a position which is condu
cive to programming a future possibility 
in a systematic manner. This singling out 
of one interest and warding off of distrac
tions is abstraction (pratyahdra).

When one has a steady state of mind 
one can choose a value to nurture as the 
central piece of ones psyche. It will re
tain the quality of ones life. Hence, it is 
called dharana, sustaining a certain idea 
or principle for a considerable length of 
time. For that, the fluctuating interests 
of the mind are to be brought back to the 
same challenge again and again. That 
kind of repetitive practice is samyam.

When a chosen value of life is fully 
identified with and that prevents other 
mental modifications from coming, dha
rana changes into a contemplative state. 
Then it is called dhyana. Once the mind 
has attained the tranquillity of a non
modulating state, the intellect is no long
er deputed to act upon the bid of the ego 
to examine the external world. Instead it 
becomes fully established in the blissful 
state of the Self. That is indicated here 
as samadhi.

In the coming sutras, these eight 
limbs of Yoga will be separately treated 
in more detail, to enable us to both under
stand and practice the eight-fold disci
pline of Yoga.

Sutra 11:30

ahimsd satyasteya brahmacarya 
aparigraha yamah

ahimsd: non-violence 
satya: truthfulness 
asteya: non-misappropriativeness 
brahmacarya: adhering to 

uprightness in life 
aparigraha: non-acquisitiveness 
yamah: are the self-restraints

The self-restraints are non-violence, 
truthfulness, non-misappropriativeness, 
adhering to uprightness in life, and non
acquisitiveness.

Ahimsa: Non-violence

The first-born in this world was hun
ger. The hunger of an organism is to be 
appeased with another organism. Thus 
the very first need is to eat which simul
taneously necessitates the killing of an
other. Life is nourished by life. The im
perativeness of killing precedes eating. 
If eating and killing are not acceptable, 
dying is inevitable. This is the greatest 
enigma of life. Should I not kill but sim
ply die? Or shall I kill so that I may 
live? It is inevitable that the taking of 
one life is necessary to save another life.



Such being the basic law of life, how can 
the very first restraint of non-killing be 
actualized?

In smaller animals there is no morali
ty attached to killing or eating. What
ever is inevitable is done. Only human 
beings have attached moral significance 
to the food they eat. The first considera
tion is reverence to life. Am I displacing 
someone else to perpetuate my existence? 
To exist means to exist in the body which 
is composed of the five elements and op
erated upon by the three modalities of 
nature. Yoga is a program to disassociate 
the spirit from the clutches of nature. 
That being the ultimate goal, the very 
first suggestion is to overlook the need to 
live in the body. What is ultimate can
not be immediately implemented. Hence 
a series of disciplines are given to guide 
one to the acceptance of the ultimate.

The instinct to kill and eat is very 
deep. However, to have love and pre
serve those whom you love is an equally 
deep instinct. There are a few kinds of 
animals which, immediately after beget
ting their children, kill and eat their 
progeny. But most living beings refuse to 
eat their own young ones even when they 
are starving. Many animals refuse to eat 
their own kind. Thus, most beings mani
fest the general principle of selective 
killing. That principle operates when 
people refuse to kill and eat the animals 
which live with them as pets, even when 
other animals are not available, when 
they choose not to eat animals but to exist 
on the abundant offerings of plants, and 
when they choose to eat more prolific 
species instead of sparse ones. A widening 
circle of empathy brings more and more 
discrimination in the selection of foods. 
That means love and caring for other liv
ing beings is placed higher in the hier
archy of values than the satiation of 
hunger.

The aspirant yogi wishes to preserve 
other beings as much as possible while 
finding a solution to his or her own hun
ger. As the yogi also wants to sustain life 
until realization comes, he or she should 
regulate the need to eat in such a way

that the least violence is given to the or
ganic system of the world. At the same 
time, to compensate for what little neces
sary destructiveness one engages in, one 
gives ones own life for the preservation 
and propagation of other forms of life. It 
is thus in a very wide yet restricted sense 
that the ideal of non- violence is to be 
looked upon.

Satyam: Truthfulness

In life there are certain things which 
are experienced by all sentient beings as 
irrefutable. The irrefutability of a thing 
is felt by all concerned as an imperative
ness that cannot be explained away. 
Hence all people agree it has an existen
tial status. This is very pronounced when 
the existence is gross or concrete. Suppose 
a bus, traveling through a gorge between 
two cliffs, comes to a landslide which 
has left a huge boulder blocking the road.
The passengers may have all sorts of dif

ferences in their religious faiths, politi
cal ideologies, personal prejudices, and so 
on. But they will all agree to one thing -- 
they cannot continue their journey until 
the road is cleared. This is an irrefutable 
fact which does not depend on anyone's 
opinion. Such an encounter is an existen
tial encounter.

Truth is not always presented as an 
irrefutable existential factor. There are 
subtle situations where the pros and cons 
of everything involved or implied cannot 
be easily traced. Then it is possible to 
hoodwink another or tell blatant lies, 
pretending one is more in the know than 
others. This is a clear case of deception. 
Untruth is passed on for truth in many sit
uations which are elusive and subtle.

In such a case, if a person dares to 
make a pronouncement, he or she should 
take the responsibility to go into all 
available data and, through the appli
cation of verifiable methods, arrive at 
truth with the conviction that what he 
or she is going to say is nothing but truth. 
It is that kind of truth spoken of here -- 
where, by speaking truth, you are direct
ing a fellow being in the right path and.
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by withholding that truth, you are al
lowing a fellow being to be duped.

The Sanskrit word for truth, satyam, 
has three syllables: sa, ta, and yam. In 
the Chdndogya Upanisad it is said that 
sa and yam stand for absolute truth but 
between them comes the evil influence of 
tamas (blinding darkness). Thus, pure 
truth never manifests in total clarity to a 
human mind. Suppose we say that the 
shortest distance between two points is a 
straight line. There is a logical compul
sion to believe the truth of it. But sup
pose the two points are as far apart as 
two stars at two extremes of the galaxy. 
If a line is drawn from one to the other, it 
can never be a straight line because space 
itself has curvature. So even a mathe
matical truth can become falsified. This 
is the ta of which the rishi of the Chan
dogya Upanisad is speaking. To compen
sate for this, the yogi is not expected to 
learn the intricacies of physics and 
mathematical logic. He is simply advi
sed not to distort the truth for conven
ience. Throughout the religious world of 
belief and dogma, uncouth lies are precip
itated and perpetuated by people for 
vested interests. Hence this warning 
that, even unintentionally, out of sheer 
ignorance, one may lead another to wrong 
consequences by distorting truth. The yogi 
makes every effort not to be a howler 
telling untruth or a simpleton believing in 
something because somebody said it or it 
is written somewhere.

In the last days of Lord Buddha, he 
told his disciples: "Do not believe in a 
statement because it came from an ancient 
tradition. Do not believe because many 
believe. Do not believe because it is said 
by someone far more aged than you. Do 
not believe because somebody is threaten
ing to kill you unless you believe. Dili
gently inquire, deeply ponder, and, if af
ter careful examination, you are con
vinced of the irrefutability of the truth 
before you, accept it and stand by it." 
This is probably what Patanjali also 
means - that you should adhere to truth 
at all costs.

Asteya: Non-misappropriativeness

The discipline of asteya is to be un
derstood by taking full cognizance of the 
disciplines of non-violence (ahimsa) and 
truthfullness (.satyam). Ahimsa is not 
doing violence to the harmonious setting 
of the world order. Satya, appreciating 
the existential verity of everything in its 
natural setting, is complementary to the 
appreciation of innate harmony.

In steya (mis-appropriativeness) two 
grave epistemological violations are 
made in ones understanding of the whole 
truth to which one belongs. If the entire 
universe is an expression of the Supreme 
Self, the Absolute, nothing belongs to any 
private person because persons also belong 
to the Absolute. Also, to think that one is 
void of any value that belongs to oneself 
is a blindness of truth from which one suf
fers. It is only when a value manifesta
tion is considered as belonging to another 
and not to oneself does one feel envious of 
another’s possession and want to grab it 
from them. If one does not separate one
self from the totality of being, then there 
is no room to feel that one is an unfortu
nate wretch who lacks something which 
is cherished.

A holistic vision makes a double cor
rection so that one neither feels alienated 
from a wealth of values which one sees 
manifested elsewhere nor feels the inter
nal hankering to possess what is wrongly 
identified as an external factor.

Brahmacarya: Adhering to
Uprightness in Life

In India a person's life span is de
scribed as having four complementary as
pects of his or her pursuit for the actuali
zation of the higher values of life. The 
intrinsic values of life are such that they 
cannot be completely distinguished or 
separated from each other. The four 
stages of life are said to be: studentship, 
the married life of a householder, wean
ing away from household obligations 
and, ultimately, living as a renunciate.

The first stage of life is designated as
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brahmacarya. That is a time when a per
son is to be fully instructed in the norma
tive notion of life. The norms are spiritu
al, moral, social, obligatory and transcen
dent. Dharma is the main ideal stressed 
during the period of self-discipline and 
instruction in the science of life. Dharma 
is that which sustains life and all its po
tentials in the here and now. Hence it is 
specific. As years pass, the horizon of 
value interests expands from the here and 
now consideration to the eternal. The ex
pansion intends to bring within it the 
good of all.

When a person is born he is said to be 
of very little knowledge, kincitjhatva. 
The path to perfection is to become con
versant with the omniscient (sarva jhat- 
va), the omnipresent and the omnipotent. 
Movement from the small world of little 
knowledge to the infinite world of omnis
cience is a logarithmic spiral in which 
the microcosm and the macrocosm become 
harmonized. The unbroken growth of per
sistently relating the individual to the 
Absolute is indicated by the word brah
macarya. Many have missed this point.

As brahmacarya is intended to pro
vide an aspirant a fully enlightened 
path that will ever lead a person from 
finitude to infinitude, brahmacarya is 
identical with the prayer given in the 
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad: "Lead me
from untruth to truth, from darkness to 
light and from death to immortality."

From the first cognizance of the inflow of 
stimuli through the five senses to the fi
nal merger in the all-transcending impe- 
ricntial unity of the Absolute, brahma
carya is the only path that one has to 
tread. Any deviation is vyabhicarya.

The restraints given by Patanjali in
clude brahmacarya to caution the aspir
ant that there are false paths and temp
tations from which one should recoil. If 
one truly understands what brahmacarya 
is, one has already attained the highest 
mark of discrimination which justly qual
ifies one to be an enlightened person. 
With that wisdom-insight, one confers on 
oneself rish i-hood , B uddha-hood, 
Christ-hood and the peace of Islam.

Aparigraha: Non-acquisitiveness

As brahmacarya is a life-long disci
pline to transcend the compulsiveness of 
ego, with the intention of ultimately 
identifying oneself with the Absolute, 
non-acquisitiveness is its natural corol
lary. Although the literal meaning giv
en to aparigraha (non-grabbing) has ref
erence to the brute form of robbery, when 
one understands its full import, one will 
see it as the most graceful behavior of a 
lover of humanity.

The beautiful attitude that is im
plied in the teaching of aparigraha is 
given in the story, Mokusen's Hand, told 
by Paul Reps in his Zen Flesh, Zen Bones:

I
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Mokusen Hiki was living in a temple 
in the province of Tamba. One of his ad
herents complained of the stinginess of 
his wife.

Mokusen visited the adherent's wife 
and showed his clenched fist before her 
face.

"What do you mean by that?" asked 
the surprised woman.

"Suppose my fist were always like 
that. What would you call it?" he 
asked.

"Deformed," replied the woman.
Then he opened his hand flat in her 

face and asked, "Suppose it were always 
like that. What then?"

"Another kind of deformity," said 
the wife.

"If you understand that much," fin
ished Mokusen, "you are a good wife." 
Then he left.

After his visit, this wife helped her 
husband to distribute as well as to save.

The same teaching comes in the Bhaga- 
vad Gita in verse 22 of Chapter Four: 
"Satisfied with chance gains, unaffected 
by conflicting pairs of interests, non
competitive, remaining the same in gain 
or no gain, he remains unbound in spite of 
having been active."

There is a universal benevolence 
which can be noticed in nature. Even a 
seed sprouting in the crevice of a rock gets 
enough water to moisten its roots. Such is 
the bounty of nature that whatever is due 
to each being is apportioned. One who 
identifies ones self with the self of all 
and sees oneself as indivisible from the 
Absolute enjoys the sharing of his or her 
bounty even when it is as small as the 
proverbial coin which an old woman gave 
to Jesus. When one understands that 
there is no need for any anxiety, many 
negative feelings will go away. One will 
see only friendship and charity coming 
from everyone and will feel like recipro
cating the graceful behavior of all. This 
is aparigraha.

Sutra 11:31

jdti deia kdla samaya 
anavacchinnah sarvabhaumd 
mahdvratam

jdti: class 
des'a: place 
kdla: time 
samaya: occasion
anavacchinnah: not conditioned by, 

not limited by 
sarva bhaumdh: extending or 

applying to all stages 
mahdvratam: the great vow

These (the five restraints), not condi
tioned by class, place, time or occasion 
and extending to all stages, constitute the 
great vow.

A yogi has to be a law unto himself or 
herself. A life without adherence to law 
and discipline can be very chaotic. In the 
Manu Smrti and other books of injunctions, 
we see models of individuals and socie
ties who framed laws to discipline them
selves. For instance, in the Manu Smrti 
we read that a virtuous and wise person 
will take the vow not to spit in an open 
place. This may seem to be a very trifling 
thing, but in a country like India, even in 
the time of Manu, people might have 
been untidy and unhygenic in their per
sonal behavior. So he thought he should 
caution people to set laws for themselves 
which he called vrata.

Most of the injunctions given in the 
Smrtis have relevance only with regard 
to certain classes of people at certain 
times, places and occasions. But here Pa- 
tanjali says that the five dicsiplines of 
restraint (yama) should be observed by 
all aspirant yogis as a great pledge or 
vow (mahavrata) all through their 
lives. That is why we said brahmacarya 
is not only for the period of studentship. 
It is to be continued until ones death. A 
person may make a rule for himself that 
he will not take tea or coffee. That is not 
a great vow. Certain people consider 
their vows to be very superior such as
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Jews and Muslims who take the vow not 
to eat pork. These are only conventional 
adherences to custom. But the resolves 
never to hurt another person, never to 
fashion or falsify truth, never to misap

propriate, never to deviate from the path 
of righteousness and never to violate the 
rightful provisions that naturally belong 
to others are great vows.

(Continued in next issue.)
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O a x a c a

The mountains of the Sierra Madre del Sur rise inland from the far southwestern coast 
of Mexico. At 5,000 feet, as these mountains slope to a valley, the city of Oaxaca de Ju
arez sits on an open plateau. The remote valley and its ring of mountains isolate and 
protect Oaxaca. The traveler - coming either by twisting bus lanes or by a rapid air as
cent and descent - feels nourished by Oaxaca's constant spring-like weather. The hot 
tropical sun is diffused and made translucent by the high altitudes. Cacti, broadlife 
trees and wild flowers cover the golden sere hills.
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‘De,6orafi Buchanan

Four hundred years ago the Spanish conquistadores founded Oaxaca first as a military 
outpost, then as a center of colonial administration. Hernando Cortez, conqueror of the 
Aztecs in 1521, settled here, beginning a vast and still uncompleted mansion. Many of 
the original churches from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries are active and 
standing, and Colonial homes, courtyards and parks throughout the city are in use and 
in good condition. UNESCO, in fact, has designated Oaxaca, with its architectural 
treasures, as a world heritage site.

I
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One of the most important areas of the city is its-central market. Vibrant and vital, it 
accomodates traditional crafts, everyday items, food stalls and small factories for lo
cally grown chocolate. Each Saturday an influx of Indians from the surrounding villag
es comes to market with wares, making Oaxaca the most authentic market in Mexico.

Ten kilometers outside the city is a vast and complex archeological site, Mt. Alban. 
Over many centuries this site has served as a religious and residental center for native
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cu ltu r es , m a in ly  M iztecs and Zapotecs. A large central plaza, connected by underground 
tu n n e ls  to the su rroun din g  pyramids, dominates the area. Adjoining it are a ceremonial 
ball cou rt, an astronom ical tower, and an avenue of carved stone figures. Scattered over 
th e  h ill o n  w h ich  Mt. Alban sits are scores of buildings, some excavated, others just dis
c o v e r e d . The jade jew elry and the statues originally found in the tombs are in a museum 
in  O axaca  and  the A nthropological Museum in Mexico City. But the space itself, open 
o n  a ll s id e s , se t o ff  by snow -capped mountains, remains majestic and awe inspiring.
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Biography of Narayana Guru

Nancy Yeilding

Ripples Moving Out
From The Center

A small organization grew along 
with the numbers of people coming to the 
temple and forest hermitage at Aruvipu- 
ram. As Narayana Guru resumed his 
habit of wandering throughout southern 
India (in areas presently known as Kera
la and Tamilnadu), returning to Aruvipu- 
ram only occasionally, the temple organi
zation took charge of maintaining smooth 
operations there. In 1893 a sannyasi from 
south Travancore offered some nearby 
property to the Guru if some attached 
debts were cleared. Subscriptions were 
collected and the debts paid. At the time 
of the registration of the property, a P. 
Parame^waran became manager of the 
temple properties. 47

P. Parame^waran was one of the sons 
of P.T. Palpu who were all active in fur
thering the political and social welfare 
of the community with which they iden
tified themselves. The father, P.T. Pal
pu, had learned English and challenged 
the caste discrimination which prevent
ed even the few wealthy and educated 
Ezhavas from entering government ser
vice. His eldest son, P. Velayudhan, was 
the first Ezhava admitted to the Maha
raja's College and High School in Trivan
drum (1874). After his graduation his ap
plication to work for the government was 
rejected. He applied and was accepted 
into the British service in the Madras 
Presidency where such discrimination 
was less rampant. A third brother, P. 
Palpu, also was allowed to attend the 
Maharaja's High School and eventually 
scraped and borrowed his way through 
Madras Medical College. After he re

ceived his medical degree inl889, he ap
plied to the Travancore Medical Depart
ment and was rejected. In 1891 he entered 
the Medical Service of Mysore State.

Although encumbered by his duties in 
Mysore and by the difficulties created by 
his distance from Travancore, he at
tempted to point out to the government 
the inequity of their policies which al
lowed no educational or governmental 
possibilities for Ezhavas. He often sub
mitted petitions and attempted to organ
ize the Ezhavas, with scant success. 48

P. Palpu had the opportunity to meet 
with Swami Vivekananda when the lat
ter was the guest of the Mysore govern
ment in the early 1890’s. Aghast at the 
particularly corrupt and insidious prac
tices of caste discrimination in Travan
core, Swami Vivekananda is reported to 
have referred to it as a lunatic asylum of 
caste. He encouraged Palpu in his efforts.
He also impressed Palpu with the need 

for a revival as well as a reform of Hin
duism. He counseled that as a good way 
to counter the discrimination of those 
who considered themselves of higher 
caste and to check the rising incidence of 
conversion to Christianity and Moham- 
medism (which for the oppressed groups 
had become a way out and up socially and 
economically). Swami Vivekananada 
thus prepared Palpu to be on the lookout 
for a leader, a teacher whose spiritual 
roots were sunk deep in the ageless fount 
of wisdom, unpolluted by the encrusta
tions of centuries, whose example could 
inspire a new sense of self-worth in a 
down-trodden people. 49 So when P. Pal
pu heard of Narayana Guru, he was eager 
to join him and offer his services.

At about the same time (1892-93) 
Narayana Guru was also joined by a
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young man, Kumaran Asan. He had first 
met the Guru some years earlier when the 
Guru had visited his father, Narayanan. 
He had received his early education from 
a traditional teacher of the village and 
had later studied Sanskrit as well. He 
also worked for two years as a bookkeep
er at a school conducted by Manampur Go- 
vindan Asan. 50 He began to teach 
younger students, thereby gaining the ap- 
pelation "Asan" (teacher). During this 
time he began to write poetry. When he 
first met the Guru, Narayana Guru en
couraged him to use his creativity in di
rections other than the vulgar erotic con
ventions of the day.

That first meeting with Narayana 
Guru had a profound effect on Kumaran 
Asan. Four or five years later, at about 
age 19 (1892), he went to live and study 
with Narayana Guru at Aruvipuram. Af
ter Kumaran had been there for two years 
Narayana Guru wanted to arrange for his 
higher education. Kumaran Asan went 
with the Guru to see Dr. Palpu in Banga
lore and entered the Sanskrit College 
there. Later, with financial assistance

from Dr. Palpu, he studied with a pri
vate tutor in Madras and at the Sanskrit 
College of Calcutta. During those years 
(1895-1899) his literary horizons wid
ened dramatically. He was exposed to 
the cultural renaissance taking place in 
Bengal, led by RabindranathTagore and 
Swami Vivekananda. He also became 
familiar with English literature as well 
as that of Tamil and Kanada.

When he returned to the Guru in 1899, 
he assumed the responsibility of secre
tary-treasurer for the Aruvipuram Ash
ram which was reorganized as the Aru
vipuram Temple Yogam. Narayana Guru 
continued his traveling and Kumaran 
Asan often accompanied him, endeavour
ing to raise money for the Yogam. 51

Because of his constant travels, usu
ally on foot, thousands of people were 
able to relate to the Guru personally. 
Through that relationship they started 
to regard themselves with a sense of self- 
worth which had been robbed from them 
by the oppression under which they 
lived. They sought to emulate the Guru 
by giving up unclean practices and living 
more harmoniously with each other. By 
1901 the Guru's impact on the society was 
such that the State Census Manual of 
Travancore recorded him as a Guru and 
acknowledged his influence on the sharp 
drop in crime statistics.

Through the combined influence of 
Dr. Palpu and Kumaran Asan, the Aru
vipuram Temple Yogam grew into a new 
organization which was founded in 1903. 
They named the organization Sri Naray
ana Dharma Paripalana Yogam—"The 
Organization to Propagate the Ideals of 
Sri Narayana Guru." The S.N.D.P. Yo
gam set out to provide educational oppor
tunities to the masses who for centuries 
had been denied most possibilities of ad
vancement socially, religiously, and eco
nomically. They also sponsored projects 
leading to economic self-sufficiency and 
discouraged certain meaningless or de
meaning social customs which had prolif
erated in elaborate and expensive rituals. 
For all these efforts, Narayana Guru was 
the inspiration and to them all he gave
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his blessing.
However, when Kumaran Asan read 

out the proposed by-laws to the Guru, he 
objected to a statement indicating that 
the S.N.D.P. Yogam sought primarily to 
aid the Ezhava community and closely 
related "caste" groups. He protested, 
saying that theYogam should serve the 
whole human community. Kumaran Asan 
explained that the Dewan (government 
minister) had advised such wording to 
aid in official acceptance of the organi
zation. Narayana Guru replied, "You are 
calling us 'Guru' and you are giving ad
vice to us. So we should call you 'Asan' 
(teacher).” 52 He then gave his consent 
for the organization to continue.

Prior to the founding of the S.N.D.P. 
Yogam, economic improvement had come 
to many Ezhavas through expanding 
trade based on the coconut trees which 
they had traditionally owned, cultivat
ed and processed into a variety of prod
ucts. Those who had risen in wealth 
sought a corresponding rise in their sta

tion in society. The S.N.D.P. Yogam be
came an instrument to further this cause, 
agitating for the removal of caste restric
tions in education, government employ
ment, dress and travel. As the Yogam be
came increasingly affiliated with the 
cause of attaining these goals especially 
for Ezhavas, the distance between the or
ganization and Narayana Guru grew. At 
the same time the Yogam skillfully used 
the uniting force of his impact on people 
all over Travancore in their efforts to or
ganize Ezhavas into a powerful political 
force. His name became the banner under 
which many successful campaigns were 
carried out against the entrenched theoc
racy which attempted to reserve all op
portunity and privilege for those who 
had established themselves at the top. 
The Guru continued to try to guide the Yo
gam to a universal compassion and partic
ipated at times in its functions such as the 
very successful industrial and agricultur
al exhibition in Quilon at the end of 1904. 
But he walked on, refusing to be bound by
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the narrowness of his followers' under
standing. Periodically he found it neces
sary to issue such statements as the fol
lowing letter written in 1916:

It is quite some years since we 
(Narayana Guru) have given up distin
guishing caste and religion, but some peo
ple who have identified themselves 
with a certain section of the community 
still consider us (the Guru) as belonging to 
their tribe and act accordingly. Because 
of that, there is great misunderstanding 
about our actual attitude and identity.

"We do not belong to any particular 
caste or religion. We have also made it 
clear that our followers will be chosen 
from only those who have given up all 
such false identities. This is how we con
stituted the disciples of the Advaita Ai- 
rama and in future also this principle 
will be considered fundamental and bind
ing. This announcement is made for the 
notice of the public. 53

The Guru's example of quiet dignity 
and dynamic compassion and his inspir
ing love of truth and beauty called forth 
the aspirations, talents and dedication of 
many young men. Foremost among those 
who stepped forward as leaders of the
S. N.D.P. Yogam and various agitations 
for social reform were T.K. Madhavan, K. 
Ayyapan and Kumaran Asan.

T. K. Madhavan

T.K. Madhavan (1885-1930) thrived 
on political action. In him the Guru's uni
versal compassion and vision became 
transformed into a vital organizing force. 
With Guru's guidance, he was responsible 
for much of the interface between the 
Indian National Congress, spearhead of 
the all-India nationalist movement, and 
the up-rising peoples of Kerala, especial
ly in the S.N.D.P.Y. In 1921 he obtained 
an interview with M.K. Gandhi at Tinne- 
velly to plead the cause of the Ezhavas 
and others suffering under caste discrimi
nation. Gandhi gave his blessing to an

agitation for temple entry and advised 
civil disobedience as the course to be fol
lowed, while yet retaining his belief in 
the caste system. Because of the relative 
failure of the Congress' program of non
cooperation with the British and the con
tinued agitation of T.K. Madhavan and 
others,the Congress Party leadership 
came to realize that the nationalist 
movement could not succeed without a 
broader base of support. In fact, in Kerala 
most of those who were regarded as 
"lower" or "out-castes" supported the 
British because the British influence had 
brought with it less discrimination and 
more opportunities in education and em
ployment. Through the efforts of Madha
van and others, the 1923 meeting of the 
Indian National Congress at Kakinada 
passed a resolution commiting it to the 
eradication of untouchability.

Under T.K. Madhavan's leadership 
the S.N.D.P.Yogam became increasingly 
more militant. He was quick to take the 
opportunity to gain Congress support for 
action in Kerala when their programs 
elsewhere seemed to be lagging. It was 
through T.K. Madhavan that Gandhi 
himself became involved in the instiga
tion of a satyagraha (peaceful civil diso
bedience) in the Travancore town of Vai- 
kom in 1924. The goal was to overturn the 
regulations forbidding entry into temples 
and even passage on the roads near them 
to all but those considered "high-caste" 
groups. Along with Gandhi's support 
came the dedicated involvement of many 
young men of the so-called "higher 
castes." A united front of all segments of 
society willing to protest and face arrest 
was formed. Narayana Guru had long 
advised that people of all groups should 
walk freely everywhere and enter any 
temple, which would have put an end to 
such restrictions through massive non- 
observance. The satyagraha, however, 
was limited to the specific goal of free 
passage on the roads in order to maintain 
its acceptability as a cause to be em
braced by those who were not considered 
"out-castes." Many earnest young souls 
sat, fasted, sang and were arrested. Al-
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though they were repeatedly beaten and 
showered with burning lime by goondas 
(thugs) hired by the threatened theoc- 
rats, the confrontation dragged on for over 
a year. It finally ended with a comprom
ise which opened the roads to all but re
tained prohibitions against temple entry.
It was not until 1936 that the aspirations 

of the satyagrahis found their fulfill
ment in the Temple Entry Proclamation 
which finally made the temples accessi
ble to all. Throughout the_satyagraha 
and other agitations, T.K. Madhaven 
found a never-ceasing source of inspira
tion, guidance and support in Narayana 
Guru. For him, the Guru was the shining 
image of all that he valued and aspired 
for. However we cannot say that the dis
ciple presented an adequate reflection of 
the Guru. The relationship of a disciple 
to Guru is one of the particular coming 
into relation with the universal. 
Through that alchemy the particular be
comes universalized. But unless and until 
the disciple transcends all individual 
preference and prejudicial loyalty, 
achieving an unbounded love for all be
ings and a perspective which can include 
all points of view, he or she presents only 
a partial or clouded reflection of that 
brilliant light. It is only with such an un
derstanding that we can adequately

evaluate the contribution of T.K. Madha- 
van and other followers of Narayana 
Guru. T.K. Madhavan's capabilities as 
an organizer enabled him to have a pro
found effect throughout Kerala. As those 
talents included a use of revolutionary 
rhetoric to arouse fervent response, devi- 
sive argument and fighting often accom
panied his efforts, sometimes increasing 
the suffering of the common people. As 
they were put at the service of an organi
zation affiliated to one part of the com
munity (and which catered especially to 
the interests of the wealthy members) 
some of the gains achieved were consoli
dated at the expense of continuing the op
pression of others. This of course worked 
contrary to the Guru's vision of humanity 
as one family and his compassion so free
ly given to all, regardless of religion, so
cial status, or wealth.

Sahodharan Ayyappan
K. Ayyappan (1889-1968) was one of 

nine children of a poor Ayurvedic doctor. 
He had come to Guru as a teenager, burn
ing with the clear light of reason and the 
desire to clear away the chains of super- 
sition and prejudice which bound his 
brothers and sisters. He was upset by the 
Guru's disciples who used his name to
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achieve their emancipation while par
ticipating in the oppression of others. As 
a gesture against such hypocrisy, he or
ganized inter-dining between those consi
dered Ezhavas and those considered Pu- 
layas (thought lesser because of their 
past slavery and harsher present circum
stances of life). This was in 1917, just af
ter he finished his B.A. The response of 
the Ezhava families was vicious at first: 
he and his comrades were excommunicat
ed, biting ants and burning oil were 
thrown on them, the barber and person re
sponsible for burial rites were forbidden 
to go to the family of any participant 
who refused to undergo a purification cer
emony, and women from those families 
who had been given in marriage were sent 
back. He was called Pulayan Ayyapan 
and reviled by many. He went to the 
Guru at Alwaye. Guru counseled him to 
have patience in his dealings with oth
ers, saying "Christu vine pole cemikua" 
(Like Christ bear everything). Then Guru 
gave him this message in writing to bolst
er his efforts: "All men belong to the
same caste. Therefore, it is permitted 
that people belonging to different castes 
may dine together."

Heartened, K. Ayyappan went on to 
spread the Guru's teachings throughout 
Kerala. At first, he and his fellows 
would just stand on the roadside and 
speak, following the practice of Chris
tian missionaries. Later they gained 
enough support to organize large meetings 
and to found the social welfare organiza
tion, Sahodharan Sangham (Association 
of Brothers). Twelve years after his ex- 
communication he was being honored and 
praised by the very people who had done 
it. 54 His work helped bring about many 
reforms in Travancore society and in the 
establishment of organizations such as 
the Sri Narayana Sevika Samajan, an or
phanage and women's shelter started by 
his wife, Parvati Ayyappan. He came to 
be known as Sahodharan (brother) and 
was one of the first leaders to interpret 
the peoples’ problems in terms of class 
struggle, in addition to the constrictions 
of religion and caste.

A free thinker who did not believe in 
God, Sahodharan Ayyapan found most 
religious superstitions of the time very 
repugnant. He understood Narayana Gu
ru's slogan: "Man is of one caste, one re
ligion, and one god," as "No caste, no re
ligion, no god." When other disciples 
protested Sahodharan's principle of "no 
god" Narayana Guru only smiled silent
ly. 55 Sahodharan Ayyappan's adher
ence to rationalism had an open nature 
which fostered his capacity to under
stand and actualize the Guru's Word. 
One of his favorite memories of the Guru 
was a two day boat trip that provided 
the occasion for Narayana Guru to make 
exception to his usual silence and explain 
to Ayyapan in detail his composition. 
One Hundred Verses of Self Instruction 
(Atmopade$ajZatakam). In all his activ
ities the Guru was his central reference 
point. Through his sharing of that light, 
he encouraged many other young people 
to question, resist and ultimately change 
the fabric ofKerala society. To the extent 
to which he strayed from that source, he 
fostered paths which ultimately lead to 
frustration and even despair, the inevita
ble result of any program or mode of 
thought which emphasizes an "other" to 
be feared, vanquished or even "done good 
to."

(Continued in next issue.)
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San Rock Painting

Deborah Buchanan
Mountains interrupt the stark des

erts and expansive forests of the African 
continent, from the northern Sahara to 
the velt of the southern cape. In all these 
mountain ranges lie both caves and ex
posed cliffs decorated with paintings, 
which are are a vivid heritage from pre
historic cultures that inhabited these ar
eas thousands of years ago. The dating of 
these rock murals varies widely, both in 
the ascertained ages and in the accuracy 
of the dating. Some areas can be dated 
fairly precisely - through radiocarbon 
dating, through the presence of now- 
extinct animals in the paintings, and 
through the dating of artifacts in adja
cent living areas. The oldest rock art in 
Africa is the Apollo II cave in Namibia, 
dated to 26,000 B.C.

The Drakensberg Mountains of 
South Africa are a range in the southeast, 
rising up from the inland coastal area 
into the middle and high velt and are a 
basaltic escarpment overlaying sand
stone. Where the sandstone is exposed 
and weathered, it forms overhanging 
cliffs and caves. It is in these secluded 
areas that the San people have left an 
astonishing and intriquing body of work, 
in the caves' rock paintings.

The paintings of South Africa are 
unique in that they can be positively at
tributed to a known people. These people 
are the San of the Khoisan racial- 
cultural grouping. Previously they were 
called either the Bushman (for the San) 
and the Hottentots (for the Khoi), Bush
man being a derogatory term for where 
these tribes lived and Hottentot being a 
reference in Dutch to language character
istics. These two groups are related 
though it appears, both archeologically 
and in the oral tradition, that the San 
were the original inhabitants of the

southern area of the continent. Their 
Late Stone Age culture of hunter-gatherer 
was still flourishing when the first Euro
pean ships landed at the Cape in 1652. 
Rock painting, as an integral part of their 
culture, was still being practiced at this 
time. Numerous cave paintings can be 
traced to the known historical period, 
approximately 1700 - 1890 A.D. Others 
can be dated or at least inferred back from 
these. R. Willcox's dating evidence goes 
back 1500 years for many still visible 
paintings, but what we see is a remnant 
and continuation of a tradition that goes 
back at least another 2000 years. The 
earliest dating for the South African rock 
paintings is to the beginning of the Late 
Stone Age, 11,250 B.C.

The San are a unique people in Afri
ca, related only, so far as is known, to the 
Ituri of the West African rain forest. 
They are slight in build, short (four to 
five feet tall), with particular and out
standing physical characteristics (fatty 
deposits on the thighs and buttocks, a 
sway back), a light, apricot colored skin, 
and Mongoloid facial features. They 
were hunter-gatherers who roamed all of 
the velt areas of southern Africa before 
being pushed by European encroachment 
into first the mountains, and then the 
deserts, where a small remnant now lives 
in the Kalahari.

The extinct sub-group of the Xam 
are the people who lived in the south
eastern area and painted in the Drakens
berg Range. Five specific rock paintings 
illustrate this art form and hint at the 
variety found in the paintings. As well 
they show the artistic and cultural depth 
portrayed in San rock art.

The last (and only historical) peri
od of San painting is the easiest to deci
pher. In many of these paintings actual
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events are portrayed. There are scenes of 
Europeans, in wide brim hats, with guns, 
but most especially we see the stock raids 
on cattle and horses. It was these raids 
that were the lightning rod for the Euro- 
pean-San conflict. As the Dutch and Eng
lish settlers appropriated San hunting 
areas for their farms, the San took to 
raiding livestock, with the expected 
agressive reaction by the Europeans.

In Site M-9 we see a commando scene 
from East Griqualand where irate farm
ers fire on San who have run off with 
their cattle and horses. The animals and 
riders are grouped together on a flat sur
face There is no pictorial perspective, 
with figures mostly in side view or pro
file. Some riders are painted in propor
tion to their mounts; other humans, espe
cially the San being chased, are drawn 
large and out of proportion to the ani
mals. The colors used are those found 
throughout San rock painting - black, 
brown, a red-orange, and white. Here 
both the style and the colors are indica
tive of what has been classified by most 
researchers as the fourth or last stage of 
development in these paintings. It is a 
stage of artistic retrenchment, almost re
gression, from the complex and highly so
phisticated third stage. Animals are no 
longer shown in a variety of positions and 
approaches and the use of delicate figure 
modelling with shaded polychrome is 
usually absent. The subjects portrayed 
are often ones of conflict with the white 
settlers, rather than the more abstract 
and spiritual themes of earlier paintings.

Still, the animal silhouettes of 
monochrome, and some bichrome, are 
painted with a sensitive naturalism, the 
horses expressing verve and speed. There 
are no individual distinctions in the hu
man figures. The natural portrayal of an
imals and the schematisized, stylized 
portrayal of humans is a recurrent pattern 
in these San rock paintings. With human 
figures it is the activity that is drama
tized, and here the escaping San poig
nantly express pain and fear.

The next examples are from the 
Eland Cave and from Site B-12. The

eland is a large and beautiful antelope 
and many groupings are shown in the 
caves. In fact, they are the animal most 
often portrayed by San painters. They 
are painted lovingly, with sensitivity, 
and naturalistically (but with the char
acteristically stylization of an elongated 
neck). Elands are also shown in the 
greatest variety of positions - frontwise, 
backwards, turning, as well as in sil
houette - and they are most often painted 
in a subtly shaded polychrome. Both 
bulls, cows and calves are depicted.

Our knowledge of the painting me
chanics comes to us from scattered source: 
some from early informants (a San guide, 
Qing, to J. Orpen and some San convicts to 
Bleek and Stow); and two relatively re
cent accounts where men who were part 
San and knew of the old tradition demon
strated rock painting to white research
ers. In each case, the colors were mixed 
with juice or oil (either plant or animal) 
before or after applying them to the rock 
surface. The tools used were feathers, 
brushes of wildebeest hair, and bone sca
pula. In the late period of European raids 
on the San, some painters' materials were 
seen by the whites. The colors were from 
ochreous earths and mineral oxides, 
sometimes blacks were from carbon, and 
these were mixed with plant juices, ani
mal fats or blood. One of the last great 
painters of the Xam San was found dead 
(shot by a white farmer) with a painting 
belt on which hung ten horn tips, each 
filled with a different colored powder for 
paint mixing.

There are three major ways in 
which the rock paintings are made 
available to a wider audience. Either a 
free-hand copy is done (this was common 
in the early days); a tracing over the ac
tual painting is done, using paint on a 
clear polyeurathane sheet; or photogra
phy, both black and white and color. The 
first copies made by Europeans of San rock 
art were done, but not published, in 1770 
by Gordon and Schumacher. Copies were 
not generally available until 1837 when 
James Alexander made oil paintings of 
this rock art. In 1853 engravings by Thom-



as Bain were also done and published.
The earliest Europeans to view 

these paintings and their copies focused 
on the eland as quarry and on the role of 
the San as hunter. So to many future gen
erations, these scenes of elands were 
hunting scenes. However, recent studies 
of the paintings and explorations of other 
sites - and a study of their relation to San 
mythology - shows the eland friezes in a 
different light completely.

Actual hunting scenes are very 
scarce; and there is only one that shows a 
man dressed in animal disguise and hunt
ing a herd—though this is a famous scene 
reproduced early on to show the sympa
thetic magic intended by the painters. 
Interestingly enough, the most wides
pread, hunted animal for the San in this 
area was not the eland but the black wil
debeest, of whom there is not one painting 
in all of the caves or shelters.

The eland was central to the San 
not because it was a food source, though it 
certainly was that at times. More impor
tantly it functioned as a crucial hub of 
values and beliefs, particularly concern
ing rain rituals. There are many complex, 
interrelated portrayals of the eland re
lating to rain. These paintings’ impor
tance is supplemented by the Xam San 
mythology recorded by Bleek and Stow in 
the 1870s, and the myths related by the 
Ko and Kung San of the Kalahari to 
present-day researchers. From all these 
sources comes the story of the eland as the 
favorite being of Kaggan, the San Crea
tor. From this relationship the eland de
rives great supernatural power called «/ 
um. It is this power that the San seek to 
supplicate and harness so that rain can 
come to the parched velt. An early inter
pretation of this rain-giving property of 
the eland was that the rain caused grass 
to grow for the hunted herds. But de
tailed analyses by Patricia Vinnicombe 
have shown that the rain is desired most 
because it causes the wild plants to 
sprout; it is these plants that form the 
foundation of San diet.

But rain and the eland and their 
portrayal in rock paintings go beyond the

relationship to diet and physical suste- 
nence. In the example from Site K-l, you 
can see the largest eland being dragged 
around as a rain animal—ostensibly to 
cause rain to fall wherever the body is 
pulled. Though some writers take this 
image quite literally (feeling that an ac
tual eland's body was dragged across the 
ground), there are other writers who feel 
that the eland's body is a symbol for the 
darkened rain clouds of the sky. Howev
er, other writers think that the meta
phor of the eland was used as an even 
more subtle symbol and this symbolism is 
interwoven with the trance dances of the 
San. Coming from the nose of the pro
strate eland at K-l there are streams of 
blood, which is indicative of the trances 
gone into by the San in their rituals and 
dances associated both with rain and 
with healing.

In the San trance dances the women 
sit around a fire at dark singing and clap
ping while the men are in an outer circle 
around them, also singing and dancing 
with rattles on their legs. If the dance 
leads into trance, some men will fall to 
the ground with contorted movements and 
nose bleeds and will be attended to by 
some of the women. It is in this trance 
that the men are able to access the n/um 
of the universe to bring it back to others 
for healing. The eland may bring rain but 
it also harnesses the ti/um that brings the 
cooling showers of healing to a tribe.

The South African David Lewis 
Williams has in the past decade made an 
in-depth study of the early ethnology of 
the Xam San and of the contemporary ac
counts of the Kalahari San practices. In 
these studies he has discovered essential 
relationships between being a rain ani
mal, a rain healer (also called medicine 
man or sorcerer), being underwater, being 
in trance, and being dead (or called 
dead). It is through the eland that peo
ple can access n/um or supernatural power 
for healing and maintenance of the cosmic 
order. This is portrayed as dying, going 
underwater, or becoming an eland (the 
images of men with antelope heads). All 
of these overlapping images, often
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Eland Cave, Site K-l
opaque to the m od em  m ind, are show n in 
the rock paintings o f elands in  the Dra
kensberg caves. T hey are also sh ow n  in 
certain paintings of trance dances. This 
correlation of eth n ology  and m ythology  
w ith  the im ages of the rock m urals pro
v id es contem porary art critics a crucial 
tool: they are n ow  able to approach the 
San p a in tin g s  from  w ith in  the sam e  
fram ework in  w hich  they w ere m ade.

D ance and son gs and the often  re
su lting trance w ere used  b y  the San to ap
p ease , to  prop itiate, and to praise the  
forces that perm eated their lives. These 
m eth od s o f  h ea lin g  sou gh t social and  
p sychological harm ony. In the San Kal
ahari tribes of today, dances and the ac
com p an y in g  trances can b e found  per
form ed just as th ey  are d ep icted  in  the  
m any rock paintings at Drakensberg and  
described b y  our few  n ineteenth  century  
accounts.

The painting from  Site X-9 sh ow s a 
variety o f  figures in headdress and car
ry in g  k nobby sticks. Their b o d ies  are

marked w ith  scarification (both for orna
m ent and for healing) and they are all 
dancing and d o in g  acrobatics. O ne seem s  
to be m im ing a baboon. There are num er
ous special figures in  this painting asso
ciated w ith  these ritual scenes: m en w ith  
antelope heads and feet, skeleton peop le, 
elon gated  figures, and w in g ed  beings. 
Som e of these are thought to be represen
tative of spirits or o f p eop le in  trance.

A n aesthetic and  critical note that 
sh ou ld  b e m ad e is  that m ost San rock  
p ain tings are o f unified  pictoral grou p 
ings w here the in d iv id u al is  a part but 
not the entire story. Rather than in d i
vidual portraits, w hat is sh ow n  is  a g es
talt, a unity, and a cosm os.

The last illustration  o f rock paint
in g  is  from  Fulton's Rock and has b een  
identified  by D avid  L ew is W illiam s as a 
d ep iction  o f a fem ale puberty-in itiation  
rite, sim ilar to on e still perform ed by the 
K ung in  the Kalahari and  recorded  b y  
June Taylor in 1980. It sh o w s a  figure in  
seclusion in  a hut surrounded b y  dancing
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Site X-9
and clapping figures. A description of the 
present -day ceremony by Taylor in her 
book Testament to the Bushman shows 
this to be a ritual of both healing and of 
harnessing n/um .

It is revealing to make a study of 
the evolution of European understanding 
of the San rock paintings. There has been 
a progression from the first encounters 
when the Europen considered the San 
merely a bush animal, a nuisance to farm
ing and livestock, to be shot like a coyote. 
With such an attitude, it is not surprising 
that the Europeans saw little of complex
ity, symbolism or mythology in the rock 
paintings they found. To them the scenes 
were crudely depicted stories of animals 
and the hunt. Later, as a more artistical
ly educated audience saw the paintings 
and as western artistic concepts changed, 
the San rock paintings became more ap
preciated; they were understood as an 
imaginative, clever aritfact that eviden
ced great skill but was certainly not a ta
lisman to a culture of any symbolic depth.

With her monumental work People of 
the Eland (published in 1976) Patricia 
Vinnecombe made a significant beginn- 
ning in reorienting the way Europeans 
view San art. She saw it as a crucial and 
fundamental expression of the universal 
order that the San saw in the world and 
as a depiction, an enactment, of the ritual 
behavior necessary to keep that order in 
harmony. Through her work anthropolo
gists and art historians began to see the 
selective and symbolic nature of the cave 
paintings. It was not a record of daily 
life, not even a record of ritualistic life, 
but the painting itself, like dance, was 
the San participation in and expression of 
the delicate balance of powers in the uni
verse.

To dance, to paint, to heal: all these 
were aspects of the activities necessary to 
keep the world functioning in dynamic in- 
terrelationship.In the examples I have 
chosen, we can see how selective the 
paintings are. There are no backgrounds, 
no naturalistic references, no secondary
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objects includ ed . The p ain tin gs depict 
particular and essentia l e lem en ts o f the 
spiritual world o f the San. Though m any 
anim al p ain tings are o f specific species  
and are naturalistically  rendered, there 
are as m any figures, hum an and anim al, 
that are not actual. Theriophantic fig 
ures abound. Color is used  sym bolically, 
and certain colors are reserved for specific 
figures. For exam ple, the elan ds are al
m ost a lw a y s  w h ite  and red since they  
w ere m ade that w ay by K aggan feed ing  
them  from special red and w hite honey.

In Testament to the Bushmen, Lau
rens van der Post says the w ay of access to 
San m yth o logy  and painting is through  
dream s. W ith this avenue he opens up an 
aspect of San rock pain ting that is just 
n ow  b ein g  appreciated  by the m odern  
viewer: the existence in San life of varied 
sta tes  o f  a w a ren ess  that are m oved  
through w ith  great ease and acceptance, 
states o f aw a ren ess  not norm ally  ac
know ledged by m odem  man. M odem  con
sciousness, w hich is usually  derivative of 
E uropean rational th ou ght, is  log ica l, 
linear and p red om in ately  ordered  by  
transactional events in  a w orld  of cause  
and effect. In San rock pain ting and in 
San m ythology , w e  are presented with a 
w orld  that is circular, both sim ple and  
con volu ted , w here hum ans and anim als 
live  u nd er the sw a y  of trans-physical 
forces that can be propitiated, w here all 
b eings can and should  participate in the 
m aintenance of a cosm ic order through or
gan ized  group ritual. It is also a world  
w here our ordinary ideas o f tim e and  
space are not invio late , and w here the 
pow er of dream and m ystery are g iven  ac
know ledgem ent.

W ith the v isib le  San rock m urals 
being on ly  a m od em  echo of thousands of 
years of painting, there is com pelling ev 
idence to say that San art is not an exam 
ple of an African aesthetic but that rock 
painting is itself the foundation of Afri
can art, that its va lu es find th em selves  
echoed throughout the continent: in Yoru- 
ba sculpture, in the W est African m asque
rades, in raffia textile sym bolism , and in 
m etal w e ig h ts  illu stratin g  verbal pro

verbs. In African expression, art is  a func
tion o f social and cosm ic harm ony, it is a 
voice o f unity, a ritual open  to all of the 
tribe's participation, and a celebration of 
the beauty and joy in  life. T hese are the 
values m odeled  on  the sunburnt faces of 
the Drakensberg caves. San art is  a lso  a 
reminder that not all great art com es from  
settled , m aterial-based cu ltures. T hose  
p eop les in Africa w h o  have w an d ered  
w ithout tem ple or royal com pound, w ho  
w ere w ith o u t w ritten  literature, h ave  
still left a potent legacy  o f im agination  
and vision. ❖
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The Allegories and Symbolism 
in Valmiki's R a m a ya n a

Guru Nitya Chaitanya Yati

The Vedic Connotation of Ramayana
The main pursuit of Indian seers and 

their followers is the word that reveals. 
What reveals truth is called veda. Ve- 
dana is sensation. Therefore, every item 
of awareness is samvedanam. Vid means 
"to know." Veda is "to make known." In 
the phenomenal world everything re
veals its svarupa (sva - of oneself + rupa - 
form). The grass reveals itself to be grass, 
the sun reveals itself to be the sun, the 
world reveals itself to be the world. 
Hence we can say the world is veda. Even 
when the form is concealed, the name 
pertaining to a form can reveal the thing 
to which the name is assigned. Hence, 
the written word is also veda. As the 
name reveals both the name and the form 
the word of revelation became more prop
erly known as the Veda.

To speak a word a sound is to be pro
duced. The sonal image of that sound is 
called vak. When a sound which is fixed 
to have a certain meaning is produced, it 
has a certain impact on the listener. 
That impact is the meaning, artha. Vak 
and artha together reveal the purport. 
What is revealed is in praise of the 
innate truth of the object of revelation, 
rk. When a thing is praised with its 
meaning, it is natural to show ones appre
ciation of it by giving a musical tonality 
to the word. The musical flourish is 
called sama. To make any sound musical, 
one has to manipulate it with ones vital 
breath, prapa. The word and the vital 
breath thus go hand in hand like a 
couple. Indian rishis therefore think of 
sabda and artha like husband and wife, 
each enhancing the significance of the

other and each making the role of the 
other fulfilled. Hence, Kalidasa, in one 
of his invocations, describes 3iva and 
Parvati as the inseparable pair of vak 
(word) and artha (meaning). All these 
connotations are in the simple word, ve
da. There is a similar revelation of sound 
in the title of Valmiki's book, Ramaya
na.

The Sanskrit sound ra stands for an 
ecstatic sense of happiness which is said 
to be the true nature of the Self. M at the 
close of a word is a psychological device 
to bring a pronunciation to its terminus so 
that one can go into a contemplative ab
sorption in the meaning of the term. Thus 
ram becomes a magical formula to medi
tate on the happiness of oneself. When it 
is repeated it becomes rama rama. In 
Sanskrit most of the root sounds can also 
indicate their opposite. The opposite of 
ram is ravana, which means excessive un
happiness. Nothing can manifest without 
casting its shadow, so where there is ra
ma there is also ravana. If you find your
self, you rejoice in yourself and become at- 
marama. if you forget yourself you cry in 
pain and misery and become identified 
with ravana. Ayana means to dwell in; 
to dwell in rama is ramayana.

A situation that creates happiness is 
called ramayana. But human beings are 
mostly separated from the reality of 
their Self so they are said to be in a state 
of forgetfulness, anabhijnata. The word 
of God or the word of the Guru is to re
mind you of your true nature. Thus Ra
mayana is to restore you to a recognition 
of your true nature. Even Sri Rama has 
recurring experiences of forgetting that he



is d iv ine. In the forgetfulness of h is true 
nature, he in d u lges in various k inds of 
karma-s w h ich  sh ow  h is anabhijfCata. 
The cause of forgetfulness is maya, In his 
suprem e nature he is puru$ottama. But in 
h is p h en om en a l re la tionsh ip  w ith  the  
w orld , he becom es the consort of Prakrti 
born of the dust of this earth, Sita. W hen  
his course of karma com es to a close, Sita 
returns to earth. Betw een her em ergence  
and rem ergence a lot of samsara (m isery) 
com es to Rama. Just as nature has innu
m erable p ow ers to em bellish  its ow n  at
traction as w ell as a negative pow er of re
p u lsion , Sita stands on the p ositive  side  
for ev ery th in g  b eau tifu l, gracefu l and  
lov ing , and the highest o f virtues, yet at 
her heels fo llow s the shadow  of n egativ
ity, bringing delusion, anger, sense of loss, 
revenge and the terror of war. Thus Ra- 
mayana has also w ithin  it Sitayana and  
Ravanayana.

The A llegoric A spect of RamUyana
In on e and the sam e forest on the 

banks o f the river Tam asa, there lived  
tw o people belonging to the hunter's clan. 
O ne w as a hunter w ho had d iscip lined  
h im self by d iscoverin g  ram, the d iv in e  
joy of h im self, through a long period of 
penance. H e becam e know n as Valmiki. 
The other w as an ordinary hunter with  
the crude mind of an ignorant person who  
m ad e h is liv in g  by the sim p le  act of 
hunting anim als for prey. O ne day, far 
rem oved  from  the d u sty  w a y s  of the 
earthlings, an egret coup le (krauncha) re
joiced in each other in an ecstatic state of 
lo v e  and p layfu lly  flew  in the vast sky  
w hich  canopied  the tall trees o f the for
est. W hen Valm iki cam e out of h is her
m itage, he saw  the cou p le sharing their 
love  w ith  various antics that are natural 
to w inged  beings. At that tim e, the other 
hunter also saw  the egrets, but for him  
they w ere on ly  food to appease his hun
ger. H e sent an arrow to one of them  and 
.it im m ediate ly  fell to the ground, sp lat
tering blood like a rain o f horror from the 
sky. The fem ale egret w as striken w ith  
sorrow, crying aloud and fluttering around 
her d y in g  partner.

Seeing this, Valm iki said in remorse: 
"Oh you  unlucky person. By separating  
these lovers at a tim e w h en  they w ere so  
close together in their hearts, you  have  
destroyed your ow n chance o f ever finding  
your path to the w orlds o f eternal grace." 
A fter h is  sp on ta n eo u s exclam ation  in  
verse, it cam e as a revelation  to Valm iki 
that w hat h e had spoken  w as a veda. 
W hat w as revealed to him  w as the secret 
of w riting a verse (sloka). Like rk, sloka 
also m eans praise. Then Valmiki found a 
defin ition  o f sloka - in a sloka, the tim ing  
of each word is metrical; it has rhythm. 
It produces in you  the joy o f listening to a 
vim, a lyre. W hat com es from the lyre is 
the lyric. The first verse o f  Ramayana is 
ly r ic a l.

The A llegoric Parallels B etw een  the Ra- 
mayana and the E p iso d e  o f  V a lm ik i 
Com posing the Epic

The hero and heroine of the ep ic Ra- 
mayatia are R3ma and Sita w h o  lov ed  
each other in tim ately . O n three occa
sions, w hen they w ere in  the very clim ax  
o f their lo v e-life , q u ite  u n ex p ected ly , 
fate interfered, just like the thoughtless  
hunter sh ootin g  an arrow  at the m ale  
egret. The first incident occured w h en  
Rama w as to be coronated as the k ing of 
A yodhya and Sita w as to be h is queen. 
Then a wretched old w om an called Man- 
thara appeared on the scene and filled  
his stepm other Kaikeyi's m ind w ith  the  
poison  of jealousy w hich resulted  in Ra
ma b ein g  d ep rived  o f h is  crow n  and  
throne. Sym bolically, it w as as good  as 
killing Rama and Sita w as p ut to great 
distress. A lthough  Sita lov ed  Rama he  
b eh aved  as if h is stepm other K aikeyi 
and his father Da^aratha w ere m ore real 
to him  than anyone else.

Again, after the banishm ent of Rama 
and Sita to the forest, w hen  the coup le, 
w ith the help  o f  Lakshmana, w ere liv ing  
an extrem ely beautifu l life in their her
m itage, another uncouth  person entered  
into their life. This tim e it w as the d e
m on k ing Ravana w h o  m ade a m agical 
d evice of send ing a golden  deer to separ
ate Rama from his beloved  Sita. The ar-



row shot at Sita was of delusion 
(moham).

A third occasion of a similar interfer
ence came when Rama and Sita had been 
reunited and had returned to Ayodhya to 
rule their country. This time, the arrow 
came from an irresponsible washerman 
who accused Rama of having presented 
an unethical example by receiving Sita 
back into his fold after she had been de
filed, according to the washerman, by 
living in the captivity of Ravana. That 
made Rama as heartless as a dead person 
to throw away his pregnant wife in the 
forest, without even caring to give her 
any person to protect her. On all three oc
casions, like the female krauncha, the 
love-lost egret, Sita was exposed to the 
greatest torture of being denied the con
soling presence of one who cared for her.

All of the great classics of India begin 
with such an indication which gives the 
wise reader a key to unfold their secrets. 
One example is Kalidasa's Sakuntala 
which he very thoughtfully titled Ab- 
hijnanasakuntalam. In that, in the open
ing scene, we see King Dusyanta chasing a 
deer which is running for its life. While 
running forward, she withdraws her back 
towards the front and turns her head to
wards the back, looking again and again 
at the arrow set on the bowstring by the 
king. In her fright, the grass which she 
had been chewing drops from her mouth. 
In this allegory we see Sakuntala as the 
deer and Dusyanta as a ruthless lover fol
lowing her, blinded with lust. When Sa
kuntala meets Dusyanta she forgets that 
she is the darling daughter of Kanva. 
That is her first forgetfulness. Later, in-
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fatuated w ith  love for Du^yanta, she sits 
daydream ing w hen Durvasa of quick tem 
per com es to the ashrama. Then she for
gets her duty  to receive a v isiting  saint. 
Seeing her indifference, D urvasa curses 
her that the very m an she is thinking of 
w ill forget her in her tim e of need. The 
third occasion  w a s her forgetfu lness of 
the ring Du^yanta had g iven  her, not n o 
ticing that it slipp ed  aw ay  and fell in 
the river. D usyanta also forgets that 6a- 
kuntala is  h is dear w ife  w h om  he has 
married and m ade pregnant w h en  she is  
presented before him  in h is court. O nly 
after reading the first four scen es  o f 6a- 
kuntala d o  w e com e to k n ow  w h y it is 
titled  Abhijnanasakuntalam. The anec
dote g iven  at the beginning of each classic 
n eeds to be studied  w ith  penetrating in 
sight for one to be fully benefited by such  
a book.

The P olitical S ign ificance o f  Rantdyana 
According to the pre-history of India, 

it w as m ore a state of m ind and a g eo 
graphic area o f great culture and c iv ili
zation. W e get the historical findings of 
that culture from  the Indus V alley. In 
the fin d in gs from  M ohenjodaro and Ha- 
rappa, presently in Pakistan, and Lothal 
in Gujurat, ceram ic p ieces w ere found  
w ith  certain figures of w hich  one w as  
later deciphered  as Pasupati. The pre
historic p eop le  of India w ere a contem 
p la tive  p eo p le  w h o  b e liev ed  m ore in 
their innerm ost spirit than in external ex
ploits. Pasupati Siva is sh ow n  as a yogi 
seated in a lotus pose w ith h is right hand  
show ing the gesture of a w isd om  teacher. 
On h is head are sh ow n  horns like those  
of an antelope. At his feet are sh ow n  d o
m estic an im als sharing a peacefu l co 
existence w ith  w ild  anim als. On each  
side of him  are hum an beings and figures 
of anim als like fish. A bove his head are 
fly in g  birds. A liv in g  b eing  is called a 
pasu. H e is dep icted  as the Lord of all 
beings; hence the nam e Pasupati. The ep 
igram  is su ggestive of the great m agnetic 
p ow er of a yogi w ho unites all form s of 
life around him  w ith his irresistible love  
and absolutely peaceful nature. Accord

ing to historians, such w as ancient India.
It is  b eliev ed  that in to  th is w orld  

cam e a m ore active people on horseback. 
Prior to the ad ven t of horses in  India, 
Pasupati 6iva w as associated  w ith  the  
big bull of the forest, N an d i. Into the 
world of cow s and bulls the Aryan invad
ers cam e from  central A sia  w ith  their  
horse-draw n chariots. Thus, D a& ratha, 
a m an of ten chariots, sym bolizes the new  
im m igrant chiefs. H is son Rama is called  
Aryaputra. In Indian history, feud s de
veloped  betw een  the old inhabitants w ho  
had adopted  6iva as their God and the 
n ew  im igrants w h o  prized  their V eda  
above everyth in g  e lse , w orsh ip p ed  the  
sun and b elieved  in  all the flourish ing  
values of the Indo-G angetic plain. The 
new com ers cam e w ithout their ow n  w om 
en so it w as necessary for them  to take 
w om en from their country of dom icile. 
The original Indians w ere farmers, caring 
for their cattle. The new com ers m ade of
ferings of burnt sacrifices to their g o d s  
w hich w ere op p osed  by the original in
h ab itan ts.

Thus w e find tw o versions of history  
in India, on e supporting the new com ers  
and the other d efend ing  the ancient p eo
ple. The feud cam e to be b etw een  Aryan  
and non-Aryan and later, betw een  the op
p osing  cam ps of the 6iva fo llow ers and  
the Visnu follow ers. Then tw o great w ise  
m en of India produced tw o fantastic ep ics  
for the integration o f the peop le, the Ra-
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mayana and the Mahabharata. The au
thor of the Ramayana was from a clan of 
hunters, today called girijans. The au
thor of the Mahabharata was Vyasa, 
the son of Satyavadi, a fisherwoman. 
The first iconographic symbol of union 
was effected by Vyasa by making Ganesa 
his scribe to write the Mahabharata on 
the walls of the Meru mountain. The 
very symbol of Ganesa is awe-inspiring. 
He is the son of God and yet he is willing 
to serve as a scribe of a man of low birth. 
Another name of Vyasa is Krsna Dvai- 
payana Vyasa. India was called Jvam- 
budvipu, the island of the fig tree. Dvai
payana means an inhabitant of the is
land, meaning a native person. Krsna 
means black. Thus Krsna Dvaipayana 
means the black or dark colored native. 
Vyasa means a compiler. The three Ve
das, Rk, Sama And Yajus, are attributed 
to the Aryans. Originally they were dis
organized. Vyasa was the first to classi
fy the mantras and to decide which ones 
could be rendered musically to become Sa

ma and which should be placed in Yajus 
to be used for rituals. This great service 
of systematizing the Vedas earned him 
the title of Vyasa, the compiler. Thus 
Krsna Dvaipayana Vyasa means the 
dark native of India, the classifier of the 
Vedas.

In his great epic, the Mahabharata, 
this master-writer presented for the first 
time how time and space can be so con
ceived that the beginning can also be 
made the end. The Mahabharata begins 
with the story of a dog and ends with the 
story of a dog. After reading the whole 
text you will notice that the first dog 
mentioned is the last one and the last one 
mentioned is the first one. So the loop 
made by Vyasa has no parallel in any 
creative writing.

Similar secret displays of great phil
osophical insight can also be found in the 
Ramayana. To unite the people of India, 
Rama, the son of Aryas, is married to the 
bhumiputri, the daughter of earth. Ra
ma himself is presented as an incarnation
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o f V isn u . H e m arries Sita, Janaka's 
daughter, by breaking the arrow of Siva, 
a lth ough  Janaka w as a great lover and  
fo llo w er  o f £ iva . Then h e k ills  thef
greatest d evotee  of Siva, Ravana, by ob
tain ing from  Siva h is ow n  paSupatam, af
ter insta llin g  a tem ple to Siva and call
ing  that god  Rame^vara (Rama's IsVara).
Spiritually, the loop  w hich  Valm iki in 

vented  even  excells Vyasa's. In Ramiaya- 
na, Rama, the rejoicer, never k ills an y
one; instead, he prom otes them  all to the 
suprem e joy of the Self. Thus Ravana gets  
rama sayujya and not death . N oth in g  
great is  ev er  spurned  in  RamSyana; 
everyth ing  is  affirm ed by Rama. Thus, 
w hen  Ravana is about to die, physically, 
Rama sends his ow n  brother to him  to re
c e iv e  a ll th e s tr a teg ie s  o f  p o lit ic a l  
science.

Sita is  sy m b o lica lly  p resen ted  as 
com ing out of the furrow m ade by the 
p low . U ltim ately  she d isap p ears into  
the sam e good  earth. Her father is Jana
ka, the greatest of royal rishis w ho ex 
celled  the best seers of India. He ruled  
o v er  the p eo p le  o f V ideha. Videha 
m eans the d isem bodied , w hich m eans he 
ruled over the spirit and not peop le w ith  
physical bodies. Thus in Ramayana and  
Mahabharata w e  get the com plete story  
of V alm iki and V yasa creating an inte
grated India in w hich the so-called feuds 
b etw een  Aryan and non-A ryan, Saivism
and V a isn a v ism  are re so lv e d . A nd  •
through Vedanta, the last o f the six Dar- 
£anas, w ritten  b y  Vyasa, all p h ilosop h i
cal system s are unified.

Brahma, V isn u  and M ahesvara
Indian  seers have a p h ilo sop h ica l 

concept o f the Suprem e or the u ltim ate  
m ea n in g  o f ev e ry th in g  (paramartha) 
w h ich  en velop s everyth ing. It is called  
brahman. To arrive at it the starting  
point is  the im m ediate experience of life  
w h ich  is felt in tim ately  in  one's breath
ing. This is  called atman. Atman is that 
w h ich  breathes. It is a lso  that w hich  
m oves and that w hich eats. These triple 
functions are seen  in ind ividuation . The 
m ost interesting study o f the Indian seer

com m ences w ith  an inquiry into h is ow n  
Self and g o es  to the u ltim ate range to 
w hich cosm ic forces expand. Philosophi
cally the underlying reality is  looked  up 
on firstly as an irrefutable verity o f exis
tence w h ich  in  Sanskrit is  ca lled  sat. 
Secondly , the truth of ex isten ce is sub
stantiated by the k n ow led ge in  w h ich  it 
is clearly revealed , cit. W hatever is  re
vealed to be true is o f intrinsic va lue and  
serves as a norm ative notion  to m easure  
anyth in g  of m eanin g or value. T his is  
called  ananda. T hus, p h ilo so p h ica lly , 
all that is, is satcidananda.

As m ost p eo p le  can n ot lift their  
m in d s to h ig h  p h ilo so p h ica l abstrac
tions, the rishis h ave g iv en  th is a theo
logical coloration and speak of the three 
g o d s o f the H in d u  p antheon , Brahma, 
Visnu and M ahesvara. The prim al func
tion o f creativity stretches from  the past 
to the present as a series o f sequential 
events of an existential factor com ing into 
being and s low ly  transform ing to bring it 
to a logical con clu sion . The im p ellin g  
force that m akes conceivable form s exist 
is attributed to the creative function  o f a 
god head . H e is  venerated  as the father 
of all creatures, Brahma, w h ich  is to be  
d istin gu ished  from  the im personal brah
man. The operative energy o f Brahma is 
a lw a y s accom p lish ed  through the in d i
viduation  o f beings. This is  very m uch  
like the u nconsciou s d ep th  of an inner  
light (taijasa) projecting itself both  as a 
subjective percipient and as the m any ob
jects of dream s the substance of w hich  is 
none other than the dream er's subjective 
self w h ich  is  elaborated to such  varia
tion that the dream er is baffled  b y  the 
objects form ulated out o f h is or her ow n  
consciousness. Thus, Brahma stands for 
the innum erable potentials w hich gb into  
the actualization  o f the m an ifo ldn ess of 
th is w orld . A s Brahma a lso  generates  
nature, both in its physicality  and varia
tion of anim ated v ita lity , it is  identical 
w ith  prakrti. Prakrti is  defined  as pra- 
karsena karotiti prakrti - a rep etitiv e  
elaboration of forms, designs and the com 
plex of cause and effect relationship. A s 
each item  com es as if program ed or as-



assigned according to a certain relative 
order, it is called niyati. As each item is 
expressive of a logical conclusion or defin- 
itive judgement, Brahma is also called 
vidhi. As the scope of creation is direct
ed to the four quarters - subjective ideal
ism, objective transactionalism, the hid
den potentials of the unknown and the 
depth of the unconscious - Brahma is 
called catur mugha.

As creative function is subjected to 
reasoning which has affinity to rational 
objectivity, creation has a linguistic sig
nificance. Language is possible with 
words only. Hence, semantic consciousness 
of idea transforming into word (vak) is 
attributed to the deity Vagesvari. She 
is also called Sarada, because of the illu
minative function of word; Saraswati, 
which indicates the streaming forth of 
consciousness; Vani, because she is famil
iar as the word; and Kaladevi, because 
she is the initiator of creative art. This 
secondary aspect of creation is generated 
by Brahma. Hence, Sarada or Saraswati 
is looked upon as the daughter of Brah
ma. As the creator has to use the implied 
principles of language for creation, Saras
wati is also considered to be the consort of 
Brahma. As the puritanic minds of Indi
an people detect a sense of incest in this, 
Brahma is not worshipped. But it only 
means that nature is not moral or immoral 
but amoral.

The second deity is Visnu, the sus- 
tainer of the integral constituents of a 
thing that makes it what it is. That 
which is sustained by itself is called tan- 
matra, the basic monad of everything. A 
thing is sustained by its functional poten
tial. Function is assured only with the 
structural efficacy of relationship. 
Everything in this world can be classified 
into individual units, each having a pre
cise structure of its own which enables it 
to function in a recuring manner, always 
showing the unmistakable characteristic 
of acting and reacting in a predictable 
way. When such a status quo is main
tained, it is called sthiti. The god of 
maintenance is Visnu.

The retention of structural and func-
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tional potentials is in the form of the 
wide varieties of memories that can be 
kept hidden and recalled in the present. 
Hence Visnu is memory, the memory that 
is dormant in the past which can be re
called in the present. It can also be the 
memory of a final cause which can impell 
the present to fashion and evolve every
thing to its finality. Thus what is theo
logically venerated as Visnu is philo
sophically seen as the eternal ground 
both of the form and function of every
thing.

As memory is intrinsically connected 
with properties of all sorts, Visnu is de
scribed as the aggregate of all commenda
ble values, samastha kalyana guni. As 
his attributes are the most adorable, his 
consort is called Laksmi or Sri which 
means bounty of grace. A memory is lived 
at its best in the manifestation of an 
adorable value. It can also be seen as the 
clustering of millions of values. In the 
singularity of one essence, Tulasi is consi
dered the essential characteristic of Vis
nu because in the tulasi plant the root, 
stem, leaves, flowers and seeds all have 
the same smell and color which promotes 
the singularity of essence, ekarasa. In 
the plurality, Tulasi is substituted with 
Sri which stands for beauty, generosity, 
grace, love, compassion, kindness, peace, 
serenity and a thousand other qualities.

Although creation is not happening 
in the past, and the active manifestation 
can happen only in the present, it is as if 
the future is entering into the present and 
being turned out into an active past. Thus 
no division can be made in the creative 
function such as past, present and future. 
A tree which is cut down seems dead for a 
time but again brings forth foliage of the

same form and properties as it had previ
ously. Thus there is no ultimate death in 
the continuity of life. Visnu is thus 
adored as the protector of the past, 
present and the future. He is said to be in 
a state of half-dream, sleeping on a 
coiled serpent. Brahma is metaphorical
ly postulated as coming from the lotus 
blossom projected from the navel of Visnu.
The serpent represents life and enjoy

ment. Hence the snake is called bhogi, 
the enjoyer. The male penus resembles 
the snake. Erotic enjoyment is also bhoga.
Thus the snake is the symbol of creative 

energy. The serpent Vasuki on which 
Visnu rests is floating in the ocean of 
milk. Here the milk is a sophisticated 
reference to the seminal fluid out of 
which life comes. The genital stands as a 
symbol, in religion both for life and 
death. It is also an organ of excretion. 
The dominant vital breath in it is apana.

The third godhead is Mahesvara. Is- 
vara means the innate controller of 
everything. The world order and its ma
nifestation is to be punctuated again and 
again. The present is easily transfered 
into the past and kept hidden from easy 
recall. The future is used as a hide-out so 
that living beings may not become threat
ened with the negative potentials which 
are about to make life insecure. Thus dis
solution has its appropriate place in the 
scheme of things. That is marked by Ma
hesvara as Siva. Thus the philosophical 
existence, subsistence and value are made 
into three overlapping principles, Brah
ma, Visnu, and Mahesvara. This is a se
cret which every reader of Ramayana 
should keep in mind throughout his or 
her study.

(Continued in next issue.)
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Especially For Children

Silently moving through shadows. 
Chasing a bird in a youngster's playfulness, 

yet aged, all-knowing and calm.

King of the forest. Majestic and Omnipotent, 
although a mere shadow of what he once was.

Living in secret, but always moving, restless. 
Closing in on a kill, expertly wielding sharp claws, 

merciless and determined.

A family within the forest, straying, wandering, 
cubs tumbling, teasing one another, 
almost saying, "Come and get me!"

The Wolf will wait if needed . . . forever.

Emily Teitsworth
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The Potter
Kavi Chaitanya Grace Luke

On his artwork mound, 
the soft, flowing organism 

so astutely found 
the rhythm of the wheel, 

round and round, 
round and round and round, 

it goes, his head, his shoulders, 
his knees, his toes, 

round and round the potter 
spins.

All give way to the trance he's in.

My head, so soft - 
don't crush it so 

oh dear, oh dear, 
how fast I go. 
Stop, kind sir.

I'm feeling quite sick.

Please go by the course 
that I must pick 

and so he continues on his 
task so sublime, 

until his wife, Esmerelda, 
announces the time.



Pwo Poems

harmony ‘Ttitszvorth

Winter on snow
I  am sledding on a snow bankc
Odi, I'm a hand
I'm a snow Sanson a button
on a fridgerator
I'm a shoe on a carrot
tape on paper, tape on paper
paper on tape
a fang and a queen and a cat 
and a daughter and a brother 
queen in a castle 
zoith a king in the castle 
the brother and sister.

Phe Queen sat in an apple tree eating apple tons.
Phe Queen and the Iking and the sister and the brother 
zoith the cat they played and played.
And they loved it up there. 
bForever and ever they stayed up there.
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